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On December 23, 2010, the
Department of the Army announced in
the Federal Register its intent to prepare
a Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement (PEIS) to analyze the
environmental and socioeconomic
impacts associated with the proposed
land acquisition and use of
approximately 22,232 acres for joint
maneuver training and mission
activities in McMullen County, Texas.
In March of 2018, the Texas Army
National Guard determined that the
proposed action is no longer needed.
The NOI is withdrawn and the NEPA
process is terminated.
ADDRESSES: Questions or comments
regarding the withdrawal of this action
should be forwarded to: TXARNG
(ATTN: MAJ Jeffrey Basa), HHC 71st
BFSB, 4255 IH 35 North, San Antonio,
TX 78218.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: MAJ
Jeffrey Basa at (512) 782–7926 or email
at jeffrey.e.basa.mil@mail.mil.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: None.
SUMMARY:

Brenda S. Bowen,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 2019–07888 Filed 4–18–19; 8:45 am]
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The Department of Defense is
publishing this notice to announce that
it is renewing the charter for the Reserve
Forces Policy Board (‘‘the Board’’).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim
Freeman, Advisory Committee
Management Officer for the Department
of Defense, 703–692–5952.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Board’s charter is being renewed
pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 175 and 10301
and in accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (FACA) of
1972 (5 U.S.C., App) and 41 CFR 102–
3.50(a). The Board’s charter and contact
information for the Board’s Designated
Federal Officer (DFO) can be found at
https://www.facadatabase.gov/FACA/
apex/FACAPublicAgencyNavigation.
The Board, pursuant to 10 U.S.C.
113(c)(2), provides to the Secretary of
Defense, for transmittal to the President
and the Congress, an annual report on
any reserve component matter that the
Board considers appropriate to include
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and serves as an independent adviser to
the Secretary of Defense to provide
advice and recommendation on
strategies, policies, and practices
designed to improve and enhance the
capabilities, efficiency, and
effectiveness of the reserve component.
The Board may act on those matters
referred to it by the Chair and on any
matters raised by a member of the Board
or the Secretary of Defense.
The Board, under the provisions of 10
U.S.C. 10301(c), shall be composed of
20 members, appointed or designated as
follows: a. A civilian appointed by the
Secretary of Defense from among
persons determined by the Secretary to
have the knowledge of, and experience
in, policy matters relevant to national
security and reserve component matters
necessary to carry out the duties of
Chair of the Board, who shall serve as
Chair of the Board. b. Two active or
retired reserve officers or enlisted
members designated by the Secretary of
Defense upon recommendation of the
Secretary of the Army. (1) One of whom
shall be a member of the Army National
Guard of the United States or a former
member of the Army National Guard of
the United States in the Retired Reserve;
and (2) one of whom shall be a member
or retired member of the Army Reserve.
c. Two active or retired reserve officers
or enlisted members designated by the
Secretary of Defense upon the
recommendation of the Secretary of the
Navy. (1) One of whom shall be an
active or retired officer of the Navy
Reserve, and (2) one of whom shall be
an active or retired officer of the Marine
Corps Reserve. d. Two active or retired
reserve officers or enlisted members
designated by the Secretary of Defense
upon the recommendation of the
Secretary of the Air Force. (1) One of
whom shall be a member of the Air
National Guard of the United States or
a former member of the Air National
Guard of the United States in the
Retired Reserve; and (2) one of whom
shall be a member or retired member of
the Air Force Reserve. e. One active or
retired reserve officer or enlisted
member of the U.S. Coast Guard
designated by the Secretary of
Homeland Security. f. Ten persons
appointed or designated by the
Secretary of Defense, each of whom
shall be a United States citizen having
significant knowledge of and experience
in policy matters relevant to national
security and reserve component matters
and shall be one of the following: (1) An
individual not employed in any Federal
or State department or agency. (2) An
individual employed by a Federal or
State department or agency. (3) An
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officer of a regular component of the
armed forces on active duty, or an
officer of a reserve component of the
armed forces in an active status, who:
(a) Is serving or has served in a senior
position on the Joint Staff, the
headquarters staff of a combatant
command, or the headquarters staff of
an armed force; and (b) has experience
in joint professional military education,
joint qualification, and joint operations
matters. g. A reserve officer of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, or Marine Corps, who
is a general or flag officer recommended
by the Chair and designated by the
Secretary of Defense, who shall serve
without vote: (1) As military adviser to
the Chair; (2) as military executive
officer of the Board; and (3) as
supervisor of the operations and staff of
the Board. h. A senior enlisted member
of a reserve component recommended
by the Chair and designated by the
Secretary of Defense, who shall serve
without vote as enlisted military adviser
to the Chair.
All Board members are appointed to
provide advice on behalf of the
Government on the basis of their best
judgment without representing any
particular points of view and in a
manner that is free from conflict of
interest. Except for reimbursement of
official Board-related travel and per
diem, Board members serve without
compensation.
The public or interested organizations
may submit written statements to the
Board membership about the Board’s
mission and functions. Written
statements may be submitted at any
time or in response to the stated agenda
of planned meeting of the Board. All
written statements shall be submitted to
the DFO for the Board, and this
individual will ensure that the written
statements are provided to the
membership for their consideration.
Dated: April 15, 2019.
Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2019–07854 Filed 4–18–19; 8:45 am]
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The Department of Defense is
publishing this notice to announce that
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it is renewing the charter for the
Advisory Committee on Industrial
Security and Industrial Base Policy
(‘‘the Committee’’).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim
Freeman, Advisory Committee
Management Officer for the Department
of Defense, 703–692–5952.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Committee’s charter is being renewed
pursuant to section 1647(a) of the
National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2017 (‘‘the FY 2017 NDAA)’’
(Pub. L. 114–328) and in accordance
with the Federal Advisory Committee
Act (FACA) of 1972 (5 U.S.C., App) and
41 CFR 102–3.50(a). The Committee’s
charter and contact information for the
Committee’s Designated Federal Officer
(DFO) can be found at https://
www.facadatabase.gov/FACA/apex/
FACAPublicAgencyNavigation.
The Committee, pursuant to section
1647(b) of the FY 2017 NDAA, provides
the Secretary of Defense, independent
advice and recommendations on matters
relating to industrial security and
industrial base policy. The Committee
shall review and assess: a. The national
industrial security program for cleared
facilities and the protection of the
information and networking systems of
cleared defense contractors; b. policies
and practices relating to physical
security and installation access at
installations of the Department of
Defense (DoD); c. information security
and cyber defense policies, practices,
and reporting relating to the
unclassified information and
networking systems of defense
contractors; d. policies, practices,
regulations and reporting relating to
industrial base issues; and e. any other
matters the Secretary of Defense
determines to be appropriate.
The Committee, pursuant to section
1647(c) of the FY 2017 NDAA, shall be
composed of ten member of which five
members shall be representatives of
non-governmental entities and five
members shall be representatives of
departments or agencies of the Federal
Government. These individuals will be
experts in matters having to do with
industrial security and industrial base
policy. All Committee members are
appointed to provide advice on behalf of
the Government on the basis of their
best judgment without representing any
particular points of view and in a
manner that is free from conflict of
interest. Except for reimbursement of
official Committee-related travel and per
diem, Committee members serve
without compensation.
The public or interested organizations
may submit written statements to the
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Committee membership about the
Committee’s mission and functions.
Written statements may be submitted at
any time or in response to the stated
agenda of planned meeting of the
Committee. All written statements shall
be submitted to the DFO for the
Committee, and this individual will
ensure that the written statements are
provided to the membership for their
consideration.
Dated: April 15, 2019.
Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2019–07845 Filed 4–18–19; 8:45 am]
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AGENCY:

In order to afford eligible
applicants the opportunity to apply, the
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and
Secondary Education reopens, for
certain prospective eligible applicants,
the FY 2019 Education Innovation and
Research Mid-phase competition,
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
(CFDA) number 84.411B. The Assistant
Secretary takes this action to allow more
time for the preparation and submission
of applications by prospective eligible
applicants affected by the severe storms
and flooding in parts of Iowa, Nebraska,
and Alabama, as well as areas impacted
by the Ironworks Fire in New Mexico,
which have been designated for
Individual Assistance or Public
Assistance under Presidential major
disaster or fire management assistance
declarations under DR–4421, DR–4420,
DR–4419, and FM–5281, respectively.
DATES: Deadline for Transmittal of
Applications: April 23, 2019.
Deadline for Intergovernmental
Review: June 24, 2019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Irene Montanti, U.S. Department of
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue SW,
Room 3E323, Washington, DC 20202.
Telephone: (202) 453–7122. Email: eir@
ed.gov.
If you use a telecommunications
device for the deaf (TDD) or a text
telephone (TTY), call the Federal Relay
Service (FRS), toll free, at 1–800–877–
8339.
SUMMARY:
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On
February 1, 2019, we published in the
Federal Register (84 FR 1101) a notice
inviting applications for new awards for
FY 2019 for the Education Innovation
and Research Mid-phase competition
(NIA). We are reopening this
competition in order to allow certain
eligible applicants more time to prepare
and submit their applications.
Eligibility: The reopening of this
competition applies to eligible
applicants under the Education
Innovation and Research Mid-phase
competition that are located in a
federally declared disaster area, as
determined by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) under
declarations DR–4421, DR–4420, DR–
4419, or FM–5281. These are areas
adversely affected by the severe storms
and flooding in parts of Iowa, Nebraska,
and Alabama, as well as areas impacted
by the Ironworks Fire in New Mexico.
The federally-declared disaster areas
under each of these declarations are the
jurisdictions identified by FEMA in
which assistance to individuals or
public assistance has been authorized.
An eligible applicant for the
Education Innovation and Research
Mid-phase competition is defined in the
NIA.
An eligible applicant submitting an
application as part of the reopened
competition must provide a certification
in its application that it is located in a
jurisdiction that is part of one of the
applicable federally-declared disaster
areas and must provide appropriate
supporting documentation, if requested.
We are not reopening the application
period for all applicants. Thus,
applications from applicants not
affected by the natural disasters
referenced in this notice may not be
submitted as part of this reopened
period for submission of applications.
See the Emergency Declarations
available at: www.fema.gov/disaster/
4421; www.fema.gov/disaster/4420;
www.fema.gov/disaster/4419; and
www.fema.gov/disaster/5281 to
determine if you are eligible to apply as
part of this reopened competition.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Note: All information in the NIA remains
the same, except for the deadline date for
certain eligible entities and the deadline for
intergovernmental review.

Program Authority: Section 4611 of
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, as amended, 20 U.S.C.
7261.
Accessible Format: Individuals with
disabilities can obtain this document
and a copy of the application package in
an accessible format (e.g., braille, large
print, audiotape, or compact disc) on
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